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Features
> DVD/MP4/MP3/CO Player
> USB/SD Ready
> Roiary Volume C@trd
> High-Porint Equaliz$ k
> Pm. on lrvhen lnsert Di$
> ElEclrcdc Shod( Protstio

>

30StationsPEset

> MAX, Porer Output 4x6o^l
> Digitalclod(
> Rep@t, Random, Brc Phy
> RDS Edio ,@iver tuncrbn (oplional)

Please read the owner's manual thoroughly before using
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FRONT PANEL

l.POWER BUTTON

2.Eiect
3.Audio selection/Clock up switch/Clock
down switch/.Volume/Tone up volume /
Tone down

,)ilii:

.il

4.Band(AM/FM)
5.Next/station scanning
6.Previous/up/station scanning
7.MUTE switch
8.STEREO and MONO switch
9.Tuning presetrl /Play/pause
1 0. Tuning pres et2/repeNt play
I l.Tuning preser3/Title
I 2.Tuning preset4/goto

l3.Tuning preset5/N/p
14.

Tuning preset6 /Preset
10+switch

15. LCD
16. exceed plank
I 7. block casing

button

18. SD faucet
19.

USB faucet

20. Disc

window

2I.RADIO LOCAL button
22.APS button
23. Play/Pause button
24. MODE button
25.

Clock setup
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OTHER OPERAIIQN

l.Power
2.

Track/stati on

3.Track/station
4. Track/station
5.Volume/Tone up
6. Track/stati on
T.Audio selection
8.

Tracl/station

9.Volume/Tone down
l O.TITLE
l l.Mute
12. ST/PROG

13.GOTO

14.Left
15.MODE

17.Track/station

24.Right
25.Enter

18. Track/station

2 6 . AMS/PRT

l9.Track/station

2

1

2

6. Pause/play

0. Track

I . Track
22.Setup
23.up
2

7. Down

28.Band/SYS
29

.

AUDIO

30.Previous

3l.Next

l.Press PBC button when play VCD 2.0 Press it again can go back to menu.
2.*Press itto goto DVD menuwhenplaying DVD disc.

BASIC RADIO OPERATION
The machine is set l8 FM radio stations(6 each for FM 1,FM2 and
FM3)and 12 AM radio (6 each forAml andAm2) .FM has 87.5M
HZ 98.L}ld}lz 106.IMHZ IO8MHZ and 87.5MHZ.AMhas 522K,
603. 999K,1 404K,162OKand 522k. When using the radio, press
front panel or the BAND button on the remote control , it will auto
searching from,FMl,FM2,FM3, and MWl,MW2.

O MANUAL TUNING

t< ][

]on frontpane! orremote control, push UP
for higher frequency and DOWN for lower frequency. Hold
the forward/backward for 2 seconds : it will start searhing
for stations, and stop ifit finds a station
Press I

O

>>t

TO STORE BROADCASTING STATIONS

When if finds a station , press number 1-6 on the front panel for
2 seconds , it will save the station on the number theat you have
chosen , and the original station for the number will be deleted.

O AUTO PRESET
Press BAND button for 2 seconds , broadcasting stations
canbe stored sutom stically from lower frequencyto
higher frequency on front panel.

The machine is for DVD ,SVCD ,VCD CD ,and Mp3disx . press the
I a.] on the front panel and inset the disc . irtn. oir. ir ..."i.t .J,rt
will turm to radio state to protect the equipmen t.

o

inset DVD disc , some
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o Play CD
Inset cD disc , you can press the number button on the front pane
or the remote control to select track .Ifsele ct lTthtrack you .un
,
press the [0 ]button and the 7 button on the remote control
or the
remote control to select the left/right/stereo channel.

it go to the menu.

will

go to

or r emote control to select . The machine has intelling"nt pt_

aying DVD function . Under TITLE or ROOT .p."r, tt t
button to play the I st in the section one . When playing you
"
,
can press [t<< ] or [ >l ]to select, or you can press the number
button to select. The way is the same as the way is the same as
waV of playing CD/VCD disc . When the disc has DIS,
lhg
DOLBY,ZCH OR5.lCH, youcanpress [AUDIO] to select
them. when thedisc.has multi- caption, you canpress[
ANGLE] to choose . there are may setup seleciiorr, pl"ur" go
to the SETUP menu instructions.

l.Push MUTE button on the frontpanel or the remote remote
control to shut offthe sound output.

2.Push it again to cancel the mutelunction.
4

t

Play VCD
The way is the same as the way of playing CD disc. Lf pBC is on, it can
allow you to play VCD2.0 according to the menu . press I f)]to return to
the vcD menu and then press the number button to the select,Note: the
machine does not have memory function when pBC is on. When playing
,

some

Mute

o Play Mp3

o

wilt go to TITLE and

ROOT . you can press the direction button on the front p1nel

when there is a disc in it and on the radio state, press IHr
]to play the disc.
if the disc is in the machin_e , it c_an memory ihe track uoA '.ui, pf uy ii u
gain next time . press[ ! ]to unload the diic .At the same it wili
tuinto
the radio state .While playing , you can press[ >t]on the f.ortpur.io,
on the remote contr.olfor 2 seconds to pray forwaid. rou. rp".f,
f+* ,
8x 16_x,32x)are available to play forward . While playing yoo
p'r.r,
,
"u,to play
I r<< ]on the frontpanel or on the remote contror for 2-seconds
backward.Four speeds (4x,8x,r6x,32x)are available to plav back w'ard.

Inset MP3 disc , If select the I 70 th track , you can press the I button
then the -7 button then the*0/r0 button If the track you select is
unit or two digits, it will play it after 3 seconds.
Or you canpress [H ]to play at once.

Play DVD

{
1

Audio control
Push VOLUME button on the front panel or sel button
on the
remote control for a few second , it will display VOL, BAS
,
BAL, FRD, the VOLUME button or [VOLi],
iVOf_ j to adust...
l.Volume can be adjusted between0-31
2.BAS can be adjusted between-7,+7
3.TRE can be adjusted between-7,*7
4.BAL can be adjusted betweenl-5,R5
5.FRD can be adjusted betweenF5-R5

EQ control
Press volume button on the front panel can choose popS, ROCK
CLAS ,JAZZ, it .can beshowed in the LCD.

1.
,

Note : when the EQ is selected ,there is no BAS and TRE adjust
ment in the SEL.
o

Time clock and setting
l.Press IQ ]button on the front panel , the clock will show on the
display, Press it again to return.press I O]button for long to adjust time . When the HOUR digital fash, adjust the volume butt_
on the change the hour value . press the volume again ,the minutes digital will flash adjust the volume button can change the
minute ,While the setup is finish , press it again to return.

SYSTEM SETUP
Press [setup] button on the front panel for 2 seconds, the SETUp menu is
displayed, select the preferred item by using the direction buttons, press
Ix]In the submenu , press the direction butt-ons to select the item you
wanted, then press[ rt ]to confirm what you need, at the same time the
item will be highlighted. Press[ - ] to exit submenu and can executing
other item , or press the front panel release button for 2 seconds or eiit
system setup menu.

General Setup page

(I) .

OSDLANG

Highlight the OSD LANG option,
and press the Arrow buttons to choose
the audjo language you prefer. press
Enter tp confirm.
If the disc you are playing has that
language available, it will output
audio in that language; there are 13
optional audio languages: ENGTLISH

CHINESE, FRENCH, CERMAN,
ITALIAN, PORTUGUESE, SPANISH,
JAPANESE, DANISH, POLISH,
SWEDISH, DUTCH and TURKISH.

(2) . rv

SYSTEM

According to the Color System of
the TV, you can choose the TV
System.

AUTO: Choose this settings if your

DVD player is connected to a multisystem TV.
NTSC: Choose this settings if your
DVDPlayer is connected to a NTSC
TV.

PAL: Choose this settings ifyour
DVD player is connected to a pAL
TV.
The default setting is NTSC.

(3) . TV DISPLAY
a 16 : 9 (Wide Screen): Choose this setting if
your DVD player is connected to a wide
screen TV. Ifyou choose this setting and you
don't have awide screen TV, theimages on
the screen may appear distorted due to vertical
Compression.

a 4 : 3 LB (Letter Box): Choosing this setting

if your DVD player is connected

to a normal ratio TV. connector You'll see the movies in their original
spect ratio (height-to-width ratio). you,ll see the entire frame of the
movie, but it will take up a smaller portion ofthe screen vertically. The
movie might appear with black bars at the to pand bottom ofthe screen.
a 4 : 3 PS (Pan & Scan): Choosing this setting ifyour DVD player is connected to
a normal ratio TV You can fill the movie to the entire screen of your TV This
might mean that parts ofthe picture (the left and right edges) won,t be seen.
Notes:
O The image display ratio is related to the re corded disc format. Some disc can not
display images in the aspect ratio you choose.
o Ifyou play a disc recorded in 4:3 format on a wide screen TV, black bars will

(6) .

appear on the left and right side ofthe screen.
You must adjust the screen setting depending on the type ofthe television you
have.

(4) .

MP3 MODE

The user may choose MP3 MODE to establish manual
or automatioc.

(5) .

HDCD

The HDCD can only effect on the CD disc
and the HDCD disc. The setting is equal to
the mode of the EO.

SetupPBCType

On: Open the manifest of the disc song menu(only the ability
selects song in the song menu appearance).While winning an
election to choose to open(the song menu),pass the TITLE key
can return to the song menu .
off: Close the manifest of the disc catalogue menu (can press
numerical key to carry on the selected song directly).

2.

ANALOG AUDIO SETUP PAGE

(r) . DowNMrx
LTIRT:When the disc that you play
has the PROLOGIC, please choose

it .Through the decoding system in
vivid

the machine, it can appear the

cinema effect in your room , The
audio output the common stereo
signal when the stereo way 2 is on.

But if there is

5.

I

audio outputs

,

it can only display the left and right
channel signal.

3. ANALOGAUDIO

4- VIDEO SETUP PAGE.-

SETUP PAGE
(1).

The user may act according to
the actual picture nature effect

DOWBNTX

to carry on the corresponding
adjustment. The sharpness,
brightness, the contrast gra
dient operation is as follows:
When chooses some one item
(for example contrast gradient)
about, presses the key to be

There are two settings in this
optior: LT/RT STEREO VSS.
subwoofer inpur wilI not be
output.

(2). DUALMONO
The user may have the stereo sound
small dish through the broadcast to

select patches or strips of land as
worth saving for seed selects the
stereo sound, left sound track, right
sound track, mix Sound.

(3). DYNAMTC
When broadcasts the small dish
piece has Du compared to the
digital effect, chooses this item,
may present the different sound

possible to carry on the degression
or the increasing function, presses

" "

lh" .
tormatron
menu once more.

key to return to the upper

I>

person or household who refuses
to move and bargains for unreasonably high compensation when

the land is requisitioned for

rys

a

construction project

Attention:

iiV""" i;""".fr"sen the closure, that Du does not have the function
compared to the digital person or household who refuses to move
and bargains for unreasonable high compensation when the land
is requisitioned for a construction project effect.

10
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5.

PRFERENCEPAGE

(1) .

SetupAudioLanguage

direction button to
choose the language you need
and the press[>11 ]To enter.
Press the

(2).

,

Setup Subtitle

When the DVD disc is play ,it can
different country language
according to the language ofthe disc
Note : It must be setup the function
ifthe disc has the hidden caption
be chose

(3) .

(5).

(4) . To get the parental function ,
can pass "the age control" to
play the disc the age grade.

original.

DISCMENU

Setup menu Language
It is for DVD disc.

(6)

DEFAULT
Choose this option to resume all
the setup options to default settings

t2

IF you do notwant to reserve the
one seif's parameter for various
enactment ofthe function .
Choose reset to default ,DVD
machine will get back to factory
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Chapter 3 Playing WMA, MP3
dises/SD block

,

Mp4and JPEG

Place a MP3 / JPEG disc into the tray, and the player will auto search
the directories saved MP3 / JPEG files. After searching, it will auto go
to the first directory asved MP3 files (to the disc containing both mp3
and jpeg files; To the disc contatining single type of files, it will auto
go to the first directory) and play the first song in the directory (" 0 1 :,,
is highlighted).The screen displays as the picture below:

Types of Discs Your DVD Player
Types

of

Discs

DVD

Diameter

12cm

Playback Time

llayer :12min

2layer:240mit

Will Play
Data Format

Remark

DVD Format Disc:
Compressed Digital Audio
(Moving Picture)

MPEG2
SVCD

l2cm
45min

Compressed Digital Audio
Compressed Digital video

Ioclude: SVCD, DVD

(Moving Picture)

Current MP3/JPEG file name. If a
JPEG file playing, the name should

MPEGl

be*

'vcD

l2cm

74min

Compressed Digital Audio
Compressed Digital video

(Moving Picture)

74mit

vcDl.l

vcD1.0

DVCD

CD-DA
Digital Audio

CD

[2cm

HD.CD

l2cm

74mit

DigilalAudio

DTS.CD

l2cm

74mit

DigitalAudio

MP3/JPEG

l2cm
I 2cm

600min

Compressed DigitalAudio

WMA

Include: VCD2.0

HD.CD

DTS-CD

Compressed Digital Audio
usBl.0/2.0/sD
Compressed DigitalAudio

USB/MP3 /SD

l6MK-4G

atrd

Moves thehard

disk plycanit

aNote: DVD -R ,CD-R CD-RW discs can be play ed in this DvDplayer

Use the Arrow buttons to enter the Directory Region and highlight the desired

directory, then the first trach under it starts playback; Also you can use the
Arrow buttons to enter the File Region and select the file you want to play.
Notes:
1 - Press the Left and Right arrow buttons, you can activate Directory Region,
File Region and File Switch Region separdtely.

Note: This machine and permit the DVD, the VCD edition 1.011.112.0.
3.0 DVCDs, CD- RW, CDR, CD of PICTURE- CD.
When you enjoy the DVD/ VCD/ CD, the manifestation holds and
will identify to sing a manifestation automatically to should
the writing kind, be the screen up the manifestation"" sign,
explain that mode Bottom have no this function, please choose
first other functions, concrete the operation please read other

relevant elucidation.

l4

l5

CABLE

CONNECTIONS

I

.This unit use OC 12-V poweq negative pole conneote{.to,ground (e ar

bottoin frarle) " Good grplinding oan,elirninate current noi se . P lease
kbep it awdy,.frorn dift tO rnaintain good connection. Unit speaker
gpec!fi-cirlion is 4-8ohms; Beford insiallation, plqase disconnect it from
power source and power off,the unit.
:

Back up yellolv,.,.

WHITE.

!-out.
RED
Rout

oo
Yellow
Video out
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